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Background: South Africa’s participation across a number of international large-scale
assessment programmes provides continued evidence of poor student achievement across
grades and phases. Despite discouraging achievement results, evidence of slow progress
begins to emerge, yet systemic inequalities persist.
Aim: This article aims to unpack the possible value of large-scale assessment data in measuring
equal educational opportunity as conceptualised by the opportunity to learn (OTL).
Setting: While overall scores on international large-scale assessment in countries like South
Africa are often driven by aptitude, student motivation and social class, OTL, as described in
this article, should provide a more accurate reflection of the nature of performance and the
kinds of opportunities afforded to students across an unequal sector to learn.
Methods: A multiple linear regression was conducted using the South African PIRLS 2016
teacher and student questionnaire data and the PIRLS Literacy Grade 4 overall reading literacy
performance score as the dependent variable.
Results: While socio economic status makes a substantial contribution in the current model,
the only predictor that was significant is the scale based on student reports on lessons about
reading.
Conclusion: Through the use of multiple regression analysis, this article concludes that a more
effective use of large-scale assessment data from an OTL perspective, specifically in developing
contexts, is still problematic using teacher and student questionnaire data. Issues of social
desirability and overly positive reporting make any claims about the teachers’ role in providing
opportunities to learn and exposure to the curriculum in the classroom difficult to gauge.
Keywords: reading literacy; opportunity to learn; PIRLS Literacy 2016; large-scale assessments;
classroom practice.

Introduction
South Africa’s participation in three cycles of the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study
(PIRLS) since 2006 has pointed to disappointingly low reading comprehension performance (see
Howie et al. 2009, 2012, 2017).
As an international comparative study in reading literacy, PIRLS is administered in 5-year cycles
and requires the assessment of students who have had 4 years of schooling (Mullis et al. 2007). For
most countries, this requirement translates to Grade 4 students. PIRLS is run under the auspices
of the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA). As an
organisation, the IEA undertakes international studies that benchmark performance of schoolgoing
children in mathematics, science, civic education, information, communication, technology and
reading. Progress in International Reading Literacy Study 2011 aims to describe trends and
international comparisons for the reading achievement of Grade 4 students. It also focuses on
students’ competencies in relation to goals and standards for reading education, the impact of the
home environment and how parents foster reading literacy, the organisation, time and reading
materials for learning to read in schools and curriculum and classroom approaches to reading
instruction (Mullis et al. 2004).
While the most recent results of PIRLS 2016 show slow and steady systemic improvement, the fact
remains that young South African students are not developing the higher order reading literacy
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skills needed for their further schooling and future
participation in the knowledge economies of the 21st century
(Ananiadou & Claro 2009). The results from PIRLS 2006, 2011
and pre-PIRLS 2011 in South Africa revealed the extent of
students’ difficulties with reading literacy development. For
PIRLS 2006, the results suggested that students at grades 4
and 5 were struggling to develop reading literacy
competencies associated with reading comprehension
(Howie et al. 2007), with the average performance of students
at both grades being approximately 250 points or more below
the international average of 500 points. South Africa again
participated in the PIRLS 2011, this time with the majority of
the sampled Grade 4 South African students completing a new
assessment known as pre-PIRLS 2011. Pre-PIRLS is a shorter,
easier test at a lower level of cognitive demand. The South
African Grade 4 students still achieved the lowest overall
achievement (461 score points) in comparison to Botswana
(463 score points) and Colombia (576 score points), the only
other participating countries in pre-PIRLS 2011 (Howie et al.
2012). In the PIRLS 2016 cycle, South African students yet
again achieved the lowest overall scores in PIRLS Literacy
(previously called pre-PIRLS) in comparison to the bestperforming Denmark (501 score points), followed by Iran
(428 score points). South African Grade 4 students achieved
an overall score of 320 (standard error [SE] = 4.4) and as many
as 78% of children failed to reach the advanced international
benchmark that would indicate the ability to read for
meaning. Results like these unfortunately catch media
attention, with discouraging newspaper headlines and public
opinion regarding the education sector and quality of
schooling is at an all-time low.
By doing a secondary analysis of PIRLS Literacy 2016 data,
this article argues for participation in international largescale studies and not against the overall results that provide
disappointing outcomes cycle after cycle. Instead, large-scale
assessments for developing countries like South Africa could
unpack the value in measuring equal educational opportunity
as conceptualised by Opportunity to Learn (OTL). While
overall scores are often driven by aptitude, student motivation
and social class, OTL, as described in this article, has the
potential to provide another reflection of the nature of
performance and the kinds of opportunities afforded to
students to learn across an unequal sector.
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• What is actually taught (the implemented curriculum).
• What is learnt (the attained curriculum).
Reinikainen (2007) refers to the focus on the curriculum as
a broad explanatory factor underlying student
achievement. Figure 1 illustrates these manifestations of
the curriculum.
Opportunity to learn was introduced as part of the IEA’s First
International Mathematics Survey in the 1960s (McDonnell
1995). The Mathematics curriculum was conceptualised as
functioning at the three levels of the intended, implemented
and attained curriculum. To examine the implemented
curriculum, an OTL questionnaire was administered to the
teachers of the students who were assessed. The teachers
were asked whether the content needed to respond to items
on the achievement tests had been taught to their students. In
instances where the content had not been taught, reasons for
this were explored (McDonnell 1995).
The conceptual framework provided by the IEA in terms of
curricular focus and the differences between what was
intended, what was implemented and what was attained
should be regarded as the guiding force behind participation,
subsequent results and their interpretation. The implemented
curriculum is unpacked in this article from an OTL
perspective. In doing so, the role of international large-scale
assessments in developing contexts may move beyond its use
only as an exercise to determine the country’s standing on a
long list of countries. Instead, OTL could provide a more
accurate reflection of the nature of performance and the kinds
of opportunities afforded to students across an unequal
sector of learning.

Curricular expectations of South African
Grade 4 students
With an incremental implementation that started in
February 2012, the National Curriculum Statement (NCS) in
South Africa was amended to include the Curriculum
and Assessment Policy Statement (CAPS). Curriculum and
Assessment Policy Statement is a single comprehensive
and concise policy document that guides what is taught
and how it should be taught as part of the NCS grades R–12. For
primary schools, the curriculum is spread over three phases:

Theoretical framework and literature review
In unpacking OTL, the manifestations of the curriculum, as
described by the IEA’s tripartite curriculum model, are used
for purposes of the current analyses. The tripartite curriculum
model characterises the nature of PIRLS and is a model that
is shared with other international comparative studies similar
to PIRLS, such as the Trends in Maths and Science Study
(TIMSS). According to Shorrocks-Taylor and Jenkins (2001),
the IEA’s tripartite model of the curriculum manifests itself in
three ways:
• What society would like to see taught in the education
system (the intended curriculum).
http://www.sajce.co.za
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FIGURE 1: Conceptual framework for international comparative studies.
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TABLE 1: Intermediate Phase subject and time allocations.
Subject

Time allocated per week (hours)

Home language

6.0

First additional language

5.0

Mathematics

6.0

Natural sciences and technology

3.5

Social Sciences

3.0

Life skills

4.0

Creative arts

1.5

Physical education

1.5

Personal and social well-being

1.0

Source: Du Plessis, E., 2013, Introduction to CAPS, UNISA, Pretoria.

TABLE 2: Time and skill allocations for Grade 4 English First Additional Language
Curriculum.
Skills at Grade 4 English FAL

Time allocations in 2-week cycles (hours)

Listening and speaking

2

Reading and viewing

5

Writing and presenting

2

Language structures and conventions1

1

Source: Du Plessis, E., 2013, Introduction to CAPS, UNISA, Pretoria.

Foundation Phase (grades 1–3), Intermediate Phase (grades
4–6) and Senior Phase (grades 7–9). According to Du Plessis
(2013), subject and time allocations across the Intermediate
Phase, where Grade 4 students find themselves in their primary
education careers, are as follows (see Table 1).1
Table 1 shows that curriculum prescriptions require teachers
to spend 6 h per week on Home Language (HL) teaching
and 5 h weekly on First Additional Language (FAL) teaching
(Department of Basic Education [DBE] 2011:13). Curriculum
and Assessment Policy Statement is divided into topics and
each topic is further divided into a content outline. Some
subjects, such as the languages, refer to skills (such as
listening and reading) instead of topics, thus placing an
emphasis on competencies that must be demonstrated.
Table 2 provides an example of the time and skill allocations
for Grade 4 students for English First Additional Language –
a curriculum followed by the majority of South African
students who progress from Foundation Phase to
Intermediate Phase.
Length of reading texts for FAL students to engage in includes
(DBE 2011) the following:
• longer listening comprehension texts (e.g. story,
interviews, plays and news reports) of 100 – 150 words or
up to 5 min
• shorter listening comprehension texts (e.g. announcements,
information texts, instructions and directions) of 40 – 60
words or 1 min – 2 min
• reading comprehension or intensive reading texts of
100 – 150 words only. (p. 29)
Of importance to note here is that PIRLS Literacy texts at 400
words and PIRLS texts at 800 words provide an indication
1.Language structures and conventions and their usage are integrated within the time
allocation of the four language skills. There is also time allocated for formal practice.
Thinking and reasoning skills are incorporated into the skills and strategies required
for listening and speaking, for reading and viewing, and for writing and presenting.
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that curricular expectations for South African Grade 4
children are low, even at FAL, where the expectation is for
children to engage in texts of only 100–150 words.

Evidence from studies on opportunity to learn
and how the construct is measured
A common explanation for low student achievement in many
developing countries’ primary schools is that students have
relatively little OTL skills needed for academic success
(Reeves, Carnoy & Addy 2013:426). Opportunity to learn is
a classroom level factor which consistently and most
strongly affects reading test scores whether it is measured as
the amount of the curriculum covered or the percentage
of test items taught (Blömeke & Kaiser 2012; Reynolds
1998). Growing research literature surrounding students’
development of comprehension skills in South African
primary schools ratifies that these school students would
appear to have had little OTL the skills needed for their
reading literacy development (Heaton, Amoateng & Dufur
2014; Lewin & Sabates 2012; Pretorius & Klapwijk 2016;
Taylor 2014; Zimmerman & Smit 2014), impacting their
successful engagement with assessments such as the PIRLS,
pre-PIRLS and PIRLS Literacy as referred to in the 2016 cycle.
According to Bold et al. (2017), surveys from seven subSaharan African countries in which 40% of the region’s total
population is represented show consistently that students
have limited OTL when measured by the fact that they
receive just over half the scheduled time, teachers who do not
master the curricula, with low basic pedagogical knowledge
and rare use of good teaching practices.
In their work, Van der Berg et al. (2016) take a binding
constraints approach to prioritise the role of different
constraints that impede equal educational opportunities in
South Africa. Of these binding constraints, they highlight the
role of wasted learning time and insufficient OTL. These
authors cite a number of studies to support their argument,
including the National School Effectiveness Survey (NSES).
In this regard, it is stated (Van der Berg et al. 2016) that:
A number of South African studies have aimed to measure OTL
and have frequently found that less than half of the official
curriculum is being covered in the year and fewer than half of
the officially scheduled lessons are actually taught. The NSES
study of 2007–2009 showed that most grade 5 children write in
their books only once per week or less. Only 3% of grade 5
students across South Africa wrote in their books every day. In
grade 4 and grade 5 exercise books, about half of all exercises in
the year were single word exercises. (p. 9)

Most alarmingly, evidence was found that as much as 44%
of Grade 4 students had not written a single paragraph in
the entire year, a pattern that remains consistent in the
higher grades where one would have expected that more
opportunities to write would present themselves to
students. While these figures differ substantially by
province, with higher percentages of curriculum coverage
in Gauteng and the Western Cape provinces as opposed to
Open Access
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the Eastern Cape and other rural provinces, the issue of
wasted OTL remains in evidence provided by other studies.
The School Monitoring Survey of 2011 found that only 53%
of students nationally had covered the bare minimum
number of exercises required for curriculum coverage.
Alarmingly, Pretorius and Stoffelsma (2017) confirm that
children who start with weak language skills tend to stay
weak with little hope of improvement as they progress to
higher grades. As indicated by the School Monitoring
Survey, these patterns can only be expected to persist if
opportunities to exercise writing (and by implication
language) do not abound.
Another national study undertaken by the National
Education Evaluation and Development Unit (NEEDU)
surveyed 218 rural primary schools from across South
Africa and conducted an in-depth study in four schools per
province (36 schools in total). While the findings from this
study were not nationally representative, the results of the
36-school analysis confirm patterns found in other studies,
namely, that not only are the frequency and volume of
writing generally far too low, but that these are also highly
variable across the sample. Students in some schools write,
on average, one or two pages a day over the entire year,
while the majority write a page twice a week or less
frequently. These differences reflect vastly varying
opportunities to learn offered to children in schools that are
classified as more or less effective and functional. Van der
Berg et al. (2016) mention that the NEEDU study found only
23.7% of the set of writing activities prescribed by CAPS
was completed in a subsample of 36 schools studied in
detail. In five schools, no extended writing was done at all
and in another five schools only one or two pieces of writing
were completed. It is also worth noting that the researchers
also scrutinised the DBE workbooks. These workbooks
were distributed to schools in a national effort to ensure that
every child in every school had at least access to a workbook.
Van der Berg et al. (2016) report the NEEDU findings that in
the full sample of 218 schools, more than 80% of children
had completed less than one page per day in their
mathematics and language workbooks.

Research questions
Based on the PIRLS Literacy 2016 evidence of South African
Grade 4 students’ poor overall reading literacy achievement,
the following questions are asked for purposes of this
secondary analysis investigation:
• To what extent can OTL, as reported by Grade 4 students,
Grade 4 language teachers and principals explain the
PIRLS Literacy 2016 results when controlling for Socio
Economic Status (SES) and teachers’ major area of study?
• Which OTL variables in the South African PIRLS 2016
data predict reading literacy achievement at Grade 4
level?
• To what extent do cross-sectional, questionnaire data
provide credible measures of OTL in a developing context
where teacher classroom practice varies greatly?
http://www.sajce.co.za
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Consensus on measuring OTL across studies has not been
found yet. Some studies suggest that workbooks present the
best examples of curriculum coverage (Carnoy, Chisholm &
Chilisa 2012; Hoadley & Galant 2016). Tarr et al. (2006) used
textbooks and the role of middle school mathematics teachers
as indicator of OTL. Schmidt, Cogan and Houang (2011)
used teacher preparation learning programme opportunities
for mathematics teachers to measure OTL, and Schmidt et al.
(2008) highlighted the role of the teacher and their
professional competence and preparation in providing their
students with OTL.
Given the problems outlined earlier with regard to the use of
teacher self-report data, these problems have to be kept in
mind for the current study that aims to explore student and
teacher reports on a number of items on curriculum coverage
to test their possible effect on reading literacy achievement.
These data form part of the student and teacher questionnaires
that were administered to Grade 4 students and their
language teachers who participated in the PIRLS Literacy
2016 study. In doing so, the role of the teacher in providing
OTL to the students is quantified to some extent while
controlling for background variables that could explain OTL
further. Therefore, background data can ‘provide a picture of
what is being done and how that coincides with what is
thought to work best’ (Mullis 2002:4). In large-scale
assessments, priority is given for identifying instructional
practices that relate to high achievement. However, there
may be problems with identifying these instructional
practices as strategies deemed to be effective might be
reported as being used, but in actuality may not be
implemented in ways envisioned to enhance learning. Also,
what is considered effective may evolve and change over
time, and therefore it may be difficult to report timely data
about best practices. Nevertheless, it is seen as important for
large-scale studies, such as PIRLS, to collect information
about instructional practices to help ascertain the extent to
which current research recommendations are being
implemented and to capture what teachers are actually doing
(Mullis 2002). Such reporting can also provide a springboard
for further research.
For both the 2006 and 2011 studies, some insights were
gleaned from the descriptive statistics related to teachers’
reported teaching practices for reading literacy, yet it was
difficult to ascertain any major patterns of response
distribution or practices that related to higher student
achievement. Further secondary analyses of the PIRLS 2006
data by Van Staden (2011) and Zimmerman (2011) using
different methodologies shed little light on the impact of
teachers’ reported teaching practices when utilising the
PIRLS teacher questionnaire data. Although the reason for
this pattern is not entirely certain, overly positive reporting
by teachers for the items or misunderstandings of the
meaning of the items is suspected. To illustrate this point,
Figure 2 to Figure 5 present some frequencies on reported
regularity of activities in classrooms as reported by teachers
of Grade 4 students who participated in PIRLS Literacy 2016.
Open Access
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FIGURE 2: Teacher reports on reading activities with students.
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FIGURE 3: Teacher reports of exposure to reading materials and associated activities.

The figures from Figure 2 to Figure 5 indicate the extent to
which Grade 4 teachers reported to engage their students in
reading activities. Figure 2 indicates overly positive reporting
for items related to the teacher reading aloud to students
and asking students to read aloud. A strong oral tradition
in South African classrooms persists and interestingly, as
indicated in Figure 2, the more complex activities become,
the less often teachers report to engage in these (e.g. teaching
students how to summarise main ideas, or teaching or
modelling skimming or scanning strategies).
Figure 3 indicates the reported frequency of teacher reports
on the provision of types of reading materials that students
http://www.sajce.co.za

are exposed to and associated activities therewith. Activities
that require verbal feedback were done more often and
teacher reports of allowing students to develop their own
understanding of text were overly positively reported. This
statement can be interpreted in a number of ways, hence
increasing the likelihood that even if a teacher engaged his or
her students with the bare minimum in the classroom, it
could be regarded as allowing students to develop their own
understanding of the text.
Figure 4 reports the frequency with which teachers engaged
in specific reading comprehension strategies and skills.
Notably, teachers report positively on engaging in relatively
Open Access
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easy strategies, such as locating information in the text,
identifying main ideas or asking students to explain or
support their understanding of what they read. Again,
activities that lean towards verbal feedback occurred more
often, such as asking students their feelings or personal
opinions about text. More complex strategies, such as making
generalisations, predictions and describing the text style and
structure, occur reportedly less often.
http://www.sajce.co.za

Finally, Figure 5 confirms previous patterns, namely that oral
question answering or summarising what was read occurs
most often after a text had been read. Answering written
questions, tests, quizzes or using cooperative learning
methods occurred less often.
Notably, misunderstanding of the meaning of items could
point to a problem in pedagogical content knowledge for the
Open Access
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TABLE 3: Selected variables for the current analyses.
Questionnaire

OTL aspect

Variable name

Description

Principal

Resources

ACBG03A

School economic composition

Learner (student)

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Students_R1_mean

Lessons about reading

Content exposure (Time-on-task)

Students_R2_mean

Reading in school

Content exposure (Time-on-task)

Teacher_R10_mean

Reading instruction activities

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Teacher_R11_mean

Align reading instruction to individual needs

Content coverage

Teacher_R12_mean

Reading comprehension skills activities

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Teacher_R13_mean

Reading practice

Teacher knowledge and background

ATBG05BA

Language of test emphasised in training

ATBG05BB

Literature emphasised in training

ATBG05BC

Pedagogy emphasised in training

ATBG05BD

Psychology emphasised in training

ATBG05BE

Remedial reading emphasised in training

ATBG05BF

Reading theory emphasised in training

ATBG05BG

Special education emphasised in training

ATBG05BH

Second language learning emphasised in training

ATBG05BI

Assessment methods emphasised in training

ATBG05BJ

ECD emphasised in training

ATDGLIHY

Language instruction per year

ATDGRIHY

Reading instruction hours per year

Teacher

Teacher

Content exposure (time-on-task)
OTL, opportunity to learn; ECD, early childhood development.

teaching of reading literacy, a highly likely scenario in the
South African context. In a 2009 report on trends in education
macro-indicators from the South African Department of
Education (DoE) (2011), it is stated that the percentage of
qualified teachers in South Africa increased by 30% between
1994 and 2008. These gains occurred largely amongst African
teachers, implying that equity in the distribution of
qualifications had increased. However, the DoE (2011)
admitted that these figures only reflect formal certification
courses, not any measure of teachers’ classroom competency
or subject knowledge, which was conceded as an issue that
remains a serious concern.

Method

Participants
A nationally representative sample of 12 810 Grade 4 students
from 293 schools participated in the PIRLS Literacy 2016
study in South Africa (Howie et al. 2017; Mullis et al. 2017).
The sample consisted of 48% girls and 52% boys. Students
were assessed across all 11 official languages and were
assessed in the Language of Learning and Teaching to which
they were exposed in Foundation Phase. This means that
students were not necessarily tested in their HL, but rather in
the language they were exposed to in the school.

Data collection instruments
Achievement tests
The PIRLS Literacy 2016 assessment consisted of a reading
literacy test in the form of two types of texts, namely, reading
for literary experience (or literary texts) and reading to
acquire and use information (or informational texts). Reading
texts were followed by a range of multiple-choice questions
and open response questions to a maximum of three points.
Reporting of reading achievement results in PIRLS Literacy
2016 is presented in terms of achievement above or below the
http://www.sajce.co.za

fixed international centrepoint of 500 through the use of five
overall plausible values as derived from item response
analyses (Mullis et al. 2017).

Background questionnaires
As part of the PIRLS Literacy 2016 study, background
questionnaires were administered to school principals,
Grade 4 teachers of sampled classrooms, Grade 4 students
and their parents. Table 3 presents the variables used for the
current analysis.
The current analyses were conducted while controlling for
teacher reports on what major areas of study were during
their preparation to become teachers. Socio-economic status
was also included by means of a quintile indicator.2

Procedure
Descriptive statistics were generated for the selected variables
in Table 3 using the International Database (IDB) Analyser, an
SPSS plug-in created by the IEA for the use of processing
large-scale, weighted data (Foy 2018). Reliability analysis was
performed using SPSS, followed by a multiple linear regression
of teacher and student questionnaire data using the overall
reading literacy performance scores as the dependent variable.
Before analysis was performed variables from the student
questionnaire were recoded. In anticipation of overly positive
reporting and finding very little difference between
categories, variables were dichotomised to indicate attitudes
that agree less and agree more, and behaviour to happen more
often (everyday or almost everyday) and less often (less than
once or twice a week, once or twice a month, or never or
almost never). The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for
these variables was measured at 0.84.
2.Quintile indicators are used in South African schools to indicate poor schools in
the lower quintiles (1, 2 and 3) and more affluent schools in the higher quintiles
(4 and 5).
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Results

Descriptive results
Appendix 1 (Table 1-A1) shows the percentages per category
chosen for valid N, percentage of missing data per variable,
scales created as well as the variable names and descriptions.
A variable from the principal/school questionnaire
(ACBG03A) was used to account for socio-economic status of
the students and the resulting school composition. Students
were asked about their reading lessons (ASBR01A–ASBR0I)
and their opportunity to read on their own (ASBR02A–
ASBR02G). Because of positive reporting bias, the lowest
three categories were combined to create dichotomous
variables with less than once or twice a week (coded as 1) and
everyday or almost everyday (coded as 2). The means of all the
items were calculated for lessons about reading and reading
in school, respectively. No further categorisation was applied
and the variables were used in their continuous form.
Four scales were also created from the teacher questionnaire
based on items: reading instruction activities (ATBR10A–
ATBR10G), aligning lessons to individual needs
(ATBR11A–ATBR11I), reading comprehension skill activities
(ATBR12A–ATBR12I) and reading practice (ATBR13A–
ATBR13D). The original items were also on a four-point
Likert scale and had to be recoded as dichotomous items to
detect discrimination in the variables. Teachers tended to
report doing most activities everyday or almost everyday, a
potential indication of social desirability responding. The
teacher background variables are based on how much
emphasis teachers had during their training on aspects such
as teaching the language of the test, assessment methods,
reading theory and Early Childhood Development (ECD).
All scales were created after checking the reliability and all
had Cronbach’s alpha score of 0.700 and higher, with the
exception of teacher reading practice (R13) in the classroom
which had only four items but an acceptable alpha score of
0.67. The background variables (ATBG05BA– ATBG05BJ)
were not adjusted, nor was a scale created. All the teacher
emphasis during teaching was used in the model to
potentially find specific areas of study emphasis that could
explain student variation in scores. Also included in the
model was the number of hours teachers reported engaging
in language instruction (ATDGLIHY) and reading instruction
(ATDGRIHY). Despite both of these variables having jagged
patterns and no linear relationship with reading achievement,
they were included in the model as crucial aspects of OTL as
defined by various authors (see Schmidt et al. 2008, 2011;
Shiel et al. 2009; Stevens 1993).
In this analysis, teacher knowledge, time utilisation or
time-on-task, classroom exercises and engaging classwork
as defined in a framework for OTL by Walkowiak,
Pinter and Berry (2017) were included. The framework of
Walkowiak et al. (2017) was linked to the framework of
Steven’s (1993) in which content coverage, content exposure,
content emphasis and quality of instruction are seen as the
concepts defining OTL. The two frameworks both include a
http://www.sajce.co.za
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time element of learning, background of the teacher
(indirectly implied in Steven’s model) and how the content is
conveyed (interactive opportunities to learn and feedback
loops). Therefore, variables related to the OTL construct were
included in the analysis to explore the potential factors as
explanations for reading literacy achievement.

Regression results
Question 1 of the current study asked to what extent OTL, as
reported by Grade 4 students, Grade 4 language teachers and
principals, explains the PIRLS Literacy 2016 results when
controlling for SES and teachers’ major area of study.
Question 2 asked which OTL variables in the South African
PIRLS 2016 data predict reading literacy achievement in
Grade 4 level.
In answer to these questions, Table 4 provides the regression
results when all potential OTL variables have been tried in a
multiple regression. Socio-economic status and teacher
emphasis during training are used as control variables.
Table 4 shows that the only predictor that was significant is
the scale based on student reports on lessons about reading.
The Students_R1 scale was used as content emphasis (talk/
engage) instruction predictor in the model and students can
gain as much as 85 score points (t = 7.22 ± p < 0.01) when
teachers more frequently give them interesting reading
material, clarify what is expected from students, do a variety
of activities to assist the students, inform students how to
improve when a mistake was made and encourage students
to think about what they have read.
As expected, SES makes a substantial contribution, indicating
an increase of 38 score points in reading literacy achievement
when students are from economically more advantaged
backgrounds (but the variable was not significant, t = 1.75).
Some variables are negative and functioning in the opposite
direction than expected; for example, the teacher scale of
reading instruction activities indicates that if the teacher does
the activities on a more regular basis, 68 score points can be
lost. This is attributed to the lack of discrimination in the
variables, the over-reporting of activities and social
desirability responding by both teachers and students. For
the concept of OTL to be measured in the South African
context, new instruments should be designed and ways
should be found to assess the missing element: quality of
instruction.
The model is not ideal, with many variables that are not
statistically significant. As the model was exploratory and
informed by literature and definitions of OTL, it was deemed
crucial to include all potential variables. It should be noted
that the relatively small r2 = 0.20 (or 20% explanatory power)
of the variance in student reading literacy achievement is an
important step to understand what is associated with reading
comprehension development in the classroom, as well as
potential ways to measure OTL.
Open Access
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TABLE 4: Regression results for opportunity to learn when controlling for teachers’ background and school composition.
Questionnaire

OTL aspect

Variable name

Description

β

SE

t-value

Principal

Resources

ACBG03A

School economic composition

37.68

21.49

1.75

Student (student)

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Students_R1_mean

Lessons about reading

84.97

11.78

Content exposure (time-on-task)

Students_R2_mean

Reading in school

-21.64

13.87

-1.56

Content exposure (time-on-task)

Teacher_R10_mean

Reading instruction activities

-68.36

35.96

-1.90

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Teacher_R11_mean

Align reading instruction to individual needs

0.79

38.36

0.02

Content Coverage

Teacher_R12_mean

Reading comprehension skills activities

-28.57

28.33

-1.01

Content emphasis (talk/engage)

Teacher_R13_mean

Reading practice

-52.21

29.24

-1.79

Teacher knowledge and background

ATBG05BA

Language of test emphasised in training

31.97

26.26

1.22

ATBG05BB

Literature emphasised in training

6.80

22.36

0.30

ATBG05BC

Pedagogy emphasised in training

-44.76

25.80

-1.74

ATBG05BD

Psychology emphasised in training

11.74

19.90

0.59

ATBG05BE

Remedial reading emphasised in training

11.35

18.20

0.62

ATBG05BF

Reading theory emphasised in training

-9.69

22.25

-0.44

ATBG05BG

Special education emphasised in training

ATBG05BH

Second language learning emphasised in training

ATBG05BI

Assessment methods emphasised in training

ATBG05BJ

ECD emphasised in training

ATDGLIHY

Language instruction per year

ATDGRIHY

Reading instruction hours per year

Teacher

Teacher

Content Exposure (Time-on-task)

7.22**

18.81

19.58

0.96

-14.24

19.13

-0.74

3.38

25.05

0.13

-2.48

19.39

-0.13

-0.02

0.08

-0.25

0.03

0.11

0.30

Constant: b, 427.39; SE, 74.29; t-value, 5.75.
OTL, opportunity to learn; ECD, early childhood development; SE, standard error.
*, 1.96 > t < -1.96 ± p < 0.05; **, 2.58 > t < -2.58 ± p < 0.01.
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Discussion
This article aimed to reveal the possible value of large-scale
assessment data in measuring equal educational opportunity
as conceptualised by the OTL. In using the IEA’s tripartite
model of an intended, implemented and attained curriculum,
OTL interprets the attained curriculum beyond overall
league table standings. While overall scores are often driven
by aptitude, student motivation and class, OTL, as described
in this article, should provide a more accurate reflection of
the nature of performance and the kinds of opportunities
afforded to students across an unequal sector to learn. In the
words of Black and Wiliam (2005), the ‘black box’ of OTL and
what happens in the classroom could provide valuable
explanations for achievement.
The third research question that guided this study reflects on
the extent to which cross-sectional, questionnaire data
provide credible measures of OTL in a developing context
where teacher classroom practice varies greatly. This article
proposed a more effective use of large-scale assessment data
from an OTL perspective, specifically in developing contexts,
and but recognised that it is still problematic to use teacher
and student questionnaire data. Issues of social desirability
and overly positive reporting make any claims about the
teachers’ role in providing opportunities to learn and
exposure to the curriculum in the classroom difficult to
gauge. In their work, Van Staden and Zimmerman (2017)
cited three examples to illustrate the challenges of working
with the PIRLS teacher questionnaire data in terms of
reported teaching practices for the South African studies.
http://www.sajce.co.za

As a first example, evidence of overly positive reporting was
gleaned from both PIRLS 2006 and 2011 teacher questionnaire
data for one question in particular. Teachers were asked to
report the percentage of time spent on a number of activities
for reading, totalling 100%. In many instances, teachers
indicated having spent 100% of their time on all the available
response options, thereby yielding time spent on activities as
600%, a statistical impossibility. Data of this nature are
invalid, and the question arises as to whether teachers did
not understand the question, or whether their responses
point to some aspects of social desirability in an attempts to
provide an overly positive image of themselves and the time
spent on different activities related to their teaching day. The
use of teacher questionnaires in relation to teaching practices
in low-performance contexts, such as South Africa, may
therefore be problematic as teachers may feel vulnerable and
defensive, resulting in unreliable or unrealistic answers.
Another possible explanation as pointed out by Shiel and
Eivers (2009) in relation to the PIRLS teacher questionnaire
data is that:
There is difficulty in establishing associations between frequency
of teaching various skills or strategies and student performance.
Teachers may emphasise a particular strategy (e.g. daily teaching
of decoding, engagement of students in oral reading) because a
class is weak and needs additional support, or because it is on
the curriculum and must be covered. Hence, many associations
between frequency of instruction and achievement in PIRLS are
weak, not statistically significant, or counter-intuitive. (p. 35)

As a second example, the pre-PIRLS 2011 teacher
questionnaire data specifically provide evidence for the
statement made by Shiel and Eivers (2009). Teachers of Grade
4 students were asked to rate how often their students
engaged in activities to develop their reading comprehension
skills and strategies on a Likert scale that included every day
or almost every day, once or twice a week, once or twice a month
Open Access
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and never or almost never. Descriptive analysis of this item
revealed inconsistencies in the frequencies with which
teachers reportedly engaged their students in these activities.
Students whose teachers reportedly never engaged them in
especially the higher order activities (such as making
predictions about the text, making generalisations and
drawing inferences) showed higher than expected reading
literacy achievement than those percentages of students
whose teachers reportedly frequently practised these
activities with students in their classrooms. Response patterns
like these are counter-intuitive and confirm that associations
between reported frequency of activities and achievement
tend to be weak. Data presented in this article point to overly
positive reporting on easier skills, with fewer opportunities
offered to students at the higher end of the cognitive scale.
As a third example also linked to teachers’ potential lack of
pedagogical insights, in the PIRLS 2006 cycle, teacher reports
on students’ reading abilities seemed to suggest that they
were not aware of the huge reading literacy backlogs of their
students. Teachers’ lack of ability to judge whether their
students were progressing at an acceptable pace is perhaps
revealed by the majority of teachers that their Grade 4
students’ reading abilities were average or above average,
while clearly this was not the case at the low-performing
schools. Further analyses of teachers’ years of experience in
teaching cross-tabulated with judgement of student reading
levels did not reveal additional insights, either to suggest
that judgement improves with experience. These analyses
indicate that as much as half of the teachers with 4 or more
than 4 years of teaching experience mostly judge their
students to be average readers, a perception that could
impact the teaching goals teachers set and the level of
cognitive demand placed on students. This cycle in turn
could lead to a curriculum implementation lag in instances
where teachers misjudged the demands of the curriculum for
their students (Zimmerman 2011).
For this reason, students’ self-report data were used in an
attempt to uncover OTL for purposes of this study, but
similar problems with some variables than those found for
teacher data were encountered. Positive reporting renders
data ineffective in verifying or refuting teacher reports and
the measurability of OTL remains an evasive construct in a
developing context. A lack of statistically significant
coefficients of student reports of reading lessons and little
explained variance means that it is perhaps back to the
drawing board in attempts to uncover the ‘black box’ of OTL.

Original Research

data from other studies and methods, to reveal insights
into the reasons for anomalies and/or counter-intuitive
occurrences. To this end, PIRLS 2006, 2011 and 2016 data are
available across the three cycles in which South Africa
participated. The limitation of cross-sectional data is
recognised here, where the value of trend data over time may
be more beneficial. Perhaps another opportunity to examine
the implemented curriculum, an OTL questionnaire can be
administered to the teachers of the students who are assessed
in large-scale studies, similar to that conducted by McDonnell
in 1995. In this way, it can be ascertained whether the content
needed to respond to items on the achievement tests had
been taught to students. In instances where the content had
not been taught, reasons for this can be explored against
curricular expectations. In doing so, it can be ensured that
teacher development and training, as is being addressed by
the National Policy Framework for Teacher Education and
Development, ensure teachers’ continuous in-service training
for effective teaching.
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Appendix 1
TABLE 1-A1: Summary of descriptive statistics of predictor used in regression model.
Variable name

Description

ACBG03A

School economic
composition:What
percentage of students
come from the following
backgrounds?

Scale with value assigned Valid N % per category shown
More than 50% from
disadvantaged (1)

More than 10% Less than 10% from
but less than 50% disadvantaged (3)
disadvantaged (2)

Missing data (%) Changes
% Missing

76%

19%

5%

15%

Agree less (1)

Agree more (2)

-

% Missing

ASBR01A

Like what I read in school

18

82

-

5

ASBR01B

Interesting things to read

30

70

-

6

ASBR01C

Know what teacher expects

32

68

-

6

ASBR01D

Teacher is easy to understand

32

68

-

7

ASBR01E

Interested in what teacher
says

29

71

-

6

ASBR01F

Teacher encourages me

33

67

-

6

ASBR01G

Teacher lets me show what I
learned

31

69

-

7

ASBR01H

Teacher does a variety of
things to help me

28

72

-

7

ASBR01I

Teacher tells me how to do
better

33

67

-

7

Less than once or
twice a week (1)

Every day or almost
every day (2)

-

% Missing

ASBR02A

Read silently on my own

33

67

-

5

ASBR02B

I choose what I read

43

57

-

6

ASBR02C

Talk to teacher about what I
read

35

65

-

6

ASXR02D

Teacher reads aloud

27

73

-

7

ASXR02E

I read aloud to the class

42

58

-

7

ASXR02F

I read aloud to a small group

51

49

-

7

ASXR02G

I read aloud together with my
class

37

63

-

6

Weekly or less than
weekly (1)

Every day or almost
every day (2)

% Missing

ATBR10A

Read aloud to students

27

73

-

14

ATBR10B

Ask students to read aloud

28

72

-

15

ATBR10C

Read silently

68

32

-

15

ATBR10D

Decoding words

61

39

-

14

ATBR10E

New vocabulary

45

55

-

15

ATBR10F

Summarise main ideas

68

32

-

15

ATBR10G

Scanning strategies

75

25

-

Half of the lessons or
less (1)

Every or almost
every lesson (2)

16
% Missing

ATBR11A

Provide reading materials

51

49

-

15

ATBR11B

Provide materials for
reading levels

49

51

-

15

ATBR11C

Link new content

27

73

-

14

ATBR11D

Encourage to develop
understanding

23

77

-

14

ATBR11E

Encourage discussions

40

60

-

14

ATBR11F

Encourage to challenge
opinion

51

49

-

14

ATBR11G

Multiple perspective

54

46

-

14

ATBR11H

Time to read books

61

39

-

14

ATBR11I

Individual feedback

53

47

-

Weekly or less than
weekly (1)

Every day or almost
every day (2)

Original variable had four categories:
0% to 10%; 11% to 25%; 26% to
50%; More than 50% Middle two
combined because of no
discrimination between two
The original items had a four-point
Likert scale: agree a lot, agree a little,
disagree a little and disagree a lot
Because of the majority of students
(70% and more) choosing the ‘agree a
lot’ category, the lowest three
categories were combined to create
some discrimination
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all itemsCronbach’s alpha all
items: 0.84New name: Students_
R1Description: Lessons about
readingMean: 1.71; SE: 0.02

The original items had a four-point
Likert scale: every day or almost every
day, once or twice a week, once or
twice a month and never or almost
never. The lowest three categories
were combined as the majority of
respondents chose the highest
(everyday) option.
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all itemsCronbach’s alpha all
items: 0.72New name: Students_R2;
Description: Reading in schoolMean:
1.62; SE: 0.01
The original items had the following
scales: everyday or almost everyday,
once or twice a week, once or twice a
month, and never or almost never. As
most respondents chose the highest
category (everyday), the lowest three
were combined.
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all items Cronbach’s alpha all
items: 0.74New name: Teacher_
R10Description: Reading instruction
activitiesMean: 1.43; SE: 0,04
The original items had the following
scales: every or almost every lesson,
about half the lessons, some lessons
and never. As most respondents chose
the highest category (everyday), the
lowest three were combined.
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all items Cronbach’s alpha all
items = 0.79New name: Teacher_
R11Description: Align reading
instruction to individual needsMean:
1.52; SE: 0.04

14
% Missing

ATBR12A

Locate info

46

54

-

15

ATBR12B

Identify ideas

34

66

-

14

ATBR12C

Explain

37

63

-

14

ATBR12D

Compare with experience

49

51

-

14

ATBR12E

Compare with reality

57

43

-

14

ATBR12F

Predictions

52

48

-

14

ATBR12G

Generalise

63

37

-

15

ATBR12H

Text style

60

40

-

15

ATBR12I

Intention

67

33

-

16

The original items had the following
scales: every day or almost every day,
once or twice a week, once or twice a
month and never or almost never. As
most respondents chose the highest
category (everyday), the lowest three
were combined.
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all itemsCronbach’s alpha for
all items: 0.89New name: Teacher_
R12Description: Reading
comprehension skills activitiesMean:
1.53; SE: 0.04

Table 1-A1 continues on the next page →
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TABLE 1-A1 (Continues...): Summary of descriptive statistics of predictor used in regression model.
Variable name

Description

Scale with value assigned Valid N % per category shown
Weekly or less than
weekly (1)

Every day or almost
every day (2)

Missing data (%) Changes
% Missing

ATBR13A

Write response

64

36

-

14

ATBR13B

Summarise

37

63

-

13

ATBR13C

Talk with each other

58

42

-

14

ATBR13D

Take quiz

75

25

-

14

Not at all (1)

Overview or
introduction to
topic (2)

It was an area of
emphasis (3)

% Missing

ATBG05BA

Language of test

8

20

72

23

ATBG05BB

Literature

5

34

61

35

ATBG05BC

Pedagogy

4

32

64

33

ATBG05BD

Psychology

18

38

44

33

ATBG05BE

Remedial reading

23

38

39

35

ATBG05BF

Reading theory

18

40

42

38

ATBG05BG

Special education

41

33

26

36

ATBG05BH

Second language learning

17

34

49

35

ATBG05BI

Assessment methods

10

32

58

33

ATBG05BJ

ECD

42

33

25

38

ATDGLIHY

Language instruction per year

Continuous variable: Mean, 233.76; SE, 19.69; Min, 19. 70;
Max, 1050.67

42

ATDGRIHY

Reading instruction hours per
year

Continuous variable: Mean, 125.30; SE, 12.22;Min, 18.54;
Max = 420.00

47

ECD, early childhood development; SE, standard error; Min., minimum; Max, maximum.
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The original items had the following
scales : every day or almost every day,
once or twice a week, once or twice a
month and never or almost never.
Because most respondents chose the
highest category (everyday), the
lowest three were combined.
Scale created through calculating the
mean of all items
Cronbach’s alpha for all items: 0.67
New name: Teacher_R13
Description: Reading practiceMean:
1.42; SE: 0.04

No changes

No changes

